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i've removed the 1.x versions of smb and replaced them with a modern release. the original smb tools provided a utility to generate a service account on a host, with a fixed password. this seemed to be the best method for when the host is not under the control of the
client, and the client didn't want to enable the host for remote admin access. there is no reason for any client to have this capability, but now that we have the ability to enable a host's service for remote admin access, the 1.x version is no longer needed. i have also

removed the smb tools option to find a computer by name. i am in the process of removing the "smb manager" option from the service mode tool so that there is no confusion between the smb tools and the smb manager. i am also renaming the smb manager to "service
configuration manager". the following table describes the installation options for the service mode tools. servicemodetools.exe install the tools by running servicemodetools.exe servicemodetools.msi install the tools by running servicemodetools.msi

servicemodetools.old.exe renamed version of the tools available only to customers using the desktop release. it is not available through the desktop release of service mode. if you download the service mode tools from the main site rather than from the service mode site,
you should rename the tools to have the following extension: servicemodetools.old.exe instead of servicemodetools.exe.
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